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After a couple of lame months, After a couple of lame months, After a couple of lame months, After a couple of lame months, 
October was October was October was October was fabulously activefabulously activefabulously activefabulously active    at at at at 
your your your your TrailsTrailsTrailsTrails    Racquet ClubRacquet ClubRacquet ClubRacquet Club,,,,    both both both both on on on on 
and off the courtand off the courtand off the courtand off the court. . . . On court, pOn court, pOn court, pOn court, play lay lay lay 
activity activity activity activity was swas swas swas solidolidolidolid    due to due to due to due to the the the the fabulous fabulous fabulous fabulous 
weather. weather. weather. weather. Off court, the main event Off court, the main event Off court, the main event Off court, the main event 
affecting the Trails was the aaffecting the Trails was the aaffecting the Trails was the aaffecting the Trails was the awarding warding warding warding 
of the new contract for the of the new contract for the of the new contract for the of the new contract for the OrmondOrmondOrmondOrmond
Beachside Tennis Center (OBTC) toBeachside Tennis Center (OBTC) toBeachside Tennis Center (OBTC) toBeachside Tennis Center (OBTC) to
coach Trishna Patel.coach Trishna Patel.coach Trishna Patel.coach Trishna Patel.    Trishna’s Trishna’s Trishna’s Trishna’s 
ccccontract ontract ontract ontract with the City with the City with the City with the City will start will start will start will start in in in in 
early Decemberearly Decemberearly Decemberearly December. . . . ThThThThe new operator e new operator e new operator e new operator 
at OBTC at OBTC at OBTC at OBTC also means that the benefit also means that the benefit also means that the benefit also means that the benefit 
for Trails members for Trails members for Trails members for Trails members of playing at of playing at of playing at of playing at 
OBTC at no cost comes to an end on OBTC at no cost comes to an end on OBTC at no cost comes to an end on OBTC at no cost comes to an end on 
11/30. 11/30. 11/30. 11/30. ReadReadReadRead    more about it on the more about it on the more about it on the more about it on the 
back page.back page.back page.back page.    
    

AnAnAnAnother interesting other interesting other interesting other interesting conversation conversation conversation conversation 
resulresulresulresulted from ted from ted from ted from the Senior Games: the Senior Games: the Senior Games: the Senior Games: oooone ne ne ne 
of the players there expressed of the players there expressed of the players there expressed of the players there expressed 
interest in interest in interest in interest in possibly investing in possibly investing in possibly investing in possibly investing in the the the the 
Trails. He is aTrails. He is aTrails. He is aTrails. He is annnn    entrepreneur from PA entrepreneur from PA entrepreneur from PA entrepreneur from PA 
and will look at the club in more and will look at the club in more and will look at the club in more and will look at the club in more 
detail in mid December. He has detail in mid December. He has detail in mid December. He has detail in mid December. He has 

As active as October was, new As active as October was, new As active as October was, new As active as October was, new 
members members members members did not did not did not did not join the club. But join the club. But join the club. But join the club. But 
some some some some snowbirdssnowbirdssnowbirdssnowbirds    returned, and they returned, and they returned, and they returned, and they 
can be considered “old can be considered “old can be considered “old can be considered “old new new new new 
members”, right? And needless to members”, right? And needless to members”, right? And needless to members”, right? And needless to 
say, we are always say, we are always say, we are always say, we are always working hard working hard working hard working hard to to to to 
find new memfind new memfind new memfind new memberberberbers. A recent s. A recent s. A recent s. A recent 

already already already already suggestedsuggestedsuggestedsuggested    a bunch of novel a bunch of novel a bunch of novel a bunch of novel 
ideas and willideas and willideas and willideas and will    be be be be fun to talk to when fun to talk to when fun to talk to when fun to talk to when 
he is back in town.he is back in town.he is back in town.he is back in town.    
    

Additional interest was generated by Additional interest was generated by Additional interest was generated by Additional interest was generated by 
tttthehehehe    recent recent recent recent second ad in “RSI second ad in “RSI second ad in “RSI second ad in “RSI 
Magazine”, just like the first one Magazine”, just like the first one Magazine”, just like the first one Magazine”, just like the first one did did did did 
earlier this yearearlier this yearearlier this yearearlier this year. Conversations are . Conversations are . Conversations are . Conversations are 
ongoingongoingongoingongoing    as we as we as we as we write thiswrite thiswrite thiswrite this....        
    

Be that as it may, Be that as it may, Be that as it may, Be that as it may, it looks like the it looks like the it looks like the it looks like the 
Buenner Buenner Buenner Buenner family will continue to family will continue to family will continue to family will continue to run run run run 
the Trails Racquet Clubthe Trails Racquet Clubthe Trails Racquet Clubthe Trails Racquet Club    for another for another for another for another 
whilewhilewhilewhile. . . . Thus, Thus, Thus, Thus, aaaannual prepaid membernnual prepaid membernnual prepaid membernnual prepaid member----
shipshipshipshipssss    are available again, at the are available again, at the are available again, at the are available again, at the 
attractive 20% discountattractive 20% discountattractive 20% discountattractive 20% discount....    Take Take Take Take 
advantage of it.advantage of it.advantage of it.advantage of it.    
    

And into the theme of increased And into the theme of increased And into the theme of increased And into the theme of increased 
activities also fits the activities also fits the activities also fits the activities also fits the new new new new schedule that schedule that schedule that schedule that 
coach Bruno is offering at the Trails. coach Bruno is offering at the Trails. coach Bruno is offering at the Trails. coach Bruno is offering at the Trails. 
Now that his gig at OBTC is over, Now that his gig at OBTC is over, Now that his gig at OBTC is over, Now that his gig at OBTC is over, 
Bruno has agreed to work at the Trails. Bruno has agreed to work at the Trails. Bruno has agreed to work at the Trails. Bruno has agreed to work at the Trails. 
Read more about Read more about Read more about Read more about him and him and him and him and his new his new his new his new 
classes at the bottom of this page.classes at the bottom of this page.classes at the bottom of this page.classes at the bottom of this page.    

applicant wasn’t a good fit, as he applicant wasn’t a good fit, as he applicant wasn’t a good fit, as he applicant wasn’t a good fit, as he 
wanted to trade court maintenance wanted to trade court maintenance wanted to trade court maintenance wanted to trade court maintenance 
help help help help for membership. NO THANKfor membership. NO THANKfor membership. NO THANKfor membership. NO THANKSSSS! ! ! ! 
We love our current We love our current We love our current We love our current court court court court 
maintenance maintenance maintenance maintenance employees and employees and employees and employees and havehavehavehave    no no no no 
desire to add to desire to add to desire to add to desire to add to or replace or replace or replace or replace them.them.them.them.    
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New Members 

Activities Everywhere 

New Classes With Coach Bruno 
Coach Coach Coach Coach Bruno Bruno Bruno Bruno Del Granado, aka Del Granado, aka Del Granado, aka Del Granado, aka 
Bruno Bruno Bruno Bruno The Bolivian by hisThe Bolivian by hisThe Bolivian by hisThe Bolivian by his    fansfansfansfans    on on on on 
both continentsboth continentsboth continentsboth continents, , , , recently recently recently recently ended his ended his ended his ended his 
work at OBTC and has relocated to work at OBTC and has relocated to work at OBTC and has relocated to work at OBTC and has relocated to 
the Trails. Between his medical the Trails. Between his medical the Trails. Between his medical the Trails. Between his medical 
studies (the guy will studies (the guy will studies (the guy will studies (the guy will soon be a soon be a soon be a soon be a 
doctor!) and his other doctor!) and his other doctor!) and his other doctor!) and his other tennis tennis tennis tennis job, job, job, job, 
Bruno has the following days Bruno has the following days Bruno has the following days Bruno has the following days 
available at the Trails: every available at the Trails: every available at the Trails: every available at the Trails: every 
Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday 8888    am am am am ----    noon for private noon for private noon for private noon for private 
lessons, and every Friday lessons, and every Friday lessons, and every Friday lessons, and every Friday 8888    am am am am ----

noon for group classes or privatesnoon for group classes or privatesnoon for group classes or privatesnoon for group classes or privates. . . . 
For his start For his start For his start For his start at the Trails, Bruno will at the Trails, Bruno will at the Trails, Bruno will at the Trails, Bruno will 
offer a offer a offer a offer a Live Ball class every Friday Live Ball class every Friday Live Ball class every Friday Live Ball class every Friday 
morning 8.30 morning 8.30 morning 8.30 morning 8.30 ––––    10 am.10 am.10 am.10 am.    Live Ball is a Live Ball is a Live Ball is a Live Ball is a 
very active group class, very active group class, very active group class, very active group class, similar to similar to similar to similar to 
Cardio Tennis, but with full Cardio Tennis, but with full Cardio Tennis, but with full Cardio Tennis, but with full 
instruction. If you haven’t tried it, instruction. If you haven’t tried it, instruction. If you haven’t tried it, instruction. If you haven’t tried it, 
you should do soon. Talk to you should do soon. Talk to you should do soon. Talk to you should do soon. Talk to the the the the 
front desk about Bruno’s front desk about Bruno’s front desk about Bruno’s front desk about Bruno’s first classfirst classfirst classfirst classeseseses
in November.in November.in November.in November.    CosCosCosCost is $20 for Trails t is $20 for Trails t is $20 for Trails t is $20 for Trails 
members and $25 for nonmembers and $25 for nonmembers and $25 for nonmembers and $25 for non----members.members.members.members.    
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It took a bit longer than expected, It took a bit longer than expected, It took a bit longer than expected, It took a bit longer than expected, 
but the new operator of OBTC has but the new operator of OBTC has but the new operator of OBTC has but the new operator of OBTC has 
been selected. Coach Trishna will run been selected. Coach Trishna will run been selected. Coach Trishna will run been selected. Coach Trishna will run 
OBTC OBTC OBTC OBTC for 3 years for 3 years for 3 years for 3 years starting sometime starting sometime starting sometime starting sometime 
in December. OBTC’s new fee in December. OBTC’s new fee in December. OBTC’s new fee in December. OBTC’s new fee 
schedule andschedule andschedule andschedule and    other relevant other relevant other relevant other relevant detadetadetadetails ils ils ils 

are not known at this point. But the are not known at this point. But the are not known at this point. But the are not known at this point. But the 
free dual membership that Trails free dual membership that Trails free dual membership that Trails free dual membership that Trails 
members members members members havehavehavehave    enjoyed for the last 3 enjoyed for the last 3 enjoyed for the last 3 enjoyed for the last 3 
years will come to an end. Last day years will come to an end. Last day years will come to an end. Last day years will come to an end. Last day 
to enjoy it is to enjoy it is to enjoy it is to enjoy it is Thursday, November Thursday, November Thursday, November Thursday, November 
30.30.30.30.    

Ormond Beachside Tennis Center – Winner 

As mentioned on As mentioned on As mentioned on As mentioned on the front the front the front the front pagepagepagepage, , , , 
there is there is there is there is a lot of a lot of a lot of a lot of goodgoodgoodgood    interest from interest from interest from interest from 
outsiders in outsiders in outsiders in outsiders in your your your your club. club. club. club. And while And while And while And while 
these talks continue, these talks continue, these talks continue, these talks continue, we are also in we are also in we are also in we are also in 
the very early stages of visualizing the very early stages of visualizing the very early stages of visualizing the very early stages of visualizing 
how a completely modernized Trails how a completely modernized Trails how a completely modernized Trails how a completely modernized Trails 
Racquet Club could look like. Racquet Club could look like. Racquet Club could look like. Racquet Club could look like. To To To To 
guide us, guide us, guide us, guide us, input what improvements input what improvements input what improvements input what improvements 
YOUYOUYOUYOU    wouwouwouwould like the most ld like the most ld like the most ld like the most might might might might be be be be 
invited soon. Watch this space for invited soon. Watch this space for invited soon. Watch this space for invited soon. Watch this space for 
updates. Nothing is off the table or updates. Nothing is off the table or updates. Nothing is off the table or updates. Nothing is off the table or 
too outlandish.too outlandish.too outlandish.too outlandish.    The The The The Trails willTrails willTrails willTrails will    be be be be 

celebrating its 50celebrating its 50celebrating its 50celebrating its 50thththth    anniversary next anniversary next anniversary next anniversary next 
year, and an update year, and an update year, and an update year, and an update to its structures to its structures to its structures to its structures 
is overdue. The is overdue. The is overdue. The is overdue. The hope had been to hope had been to hope had been to hope had been to 
find a buyer wfind a buyer wfind a buyer wfind a buyer who would take on that ho would take on that ho would take on that ho would take on that 
job. If such pejob. If such pejob. If such pejob. If such perrrrson canson canson canson cannot not not not be found, be found, be found, be found, 
the Buenner family might do it the Buenner family might do it the Buenner family might do it the Buenner family might do it 
themselves.themselves.themselves.themselves.    No detailed plans have No detailed plans have No detailed plans have No detailed plans have 
been made yet, but first been made yet, but first been made yet, but first been made yet, but first exchanges of exchanges of exchanges of exchanges of 
ideas ideas ideas ideas have have have have taken place taken place taken place taken place and will and will and will and will 
resume after the resume after the resume after the resume after the New YearNew YearNew YearNew Year. You w. You w. You w. You will ill ill ill 
read more aread more aread more aread more about next spribout next spribout next spribout next spring at the ng at the ng at the ng at the 
latest.latest.latest.latest.    

Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club,     
    

with hurricane season with hurricane season with hurricane season with hurricane season nearing nearing nearing nearing its end for this year (THANK YOU!!),its end for this year (THANK YOU!!),its end for this year (THANK YOU!!),its end for this year (THANK YOU!!),    focus focus focus focus 
can shift to the wonderful playing conditions our area currently enjoys. can shift to the wonderful playing conditions our area currently enjoys. can shift to the wonderful playing conditions our area currently enjoys. can shift to the wonderful playing conditions our area currently enjoys. 
TTTTake advantage of them while they last. ake advantage of them while they last. ake advantage of them while they last. ake advantage of them while they last. Daylight saving time will end next Daylight saving time will end next Daylight saving time will end next Daylight saving time will end next 
weekweekweekweek, and i, and i, and i, and it will get dark depressingly early. t will get dark depressingly early. t will get dark depressingly early. t will get dark depressingly early. Grrh. Grrh. Grrh. Grrh. Let us know if you want Let us know if you want Let us know if you want Let us know if you want 
to get involved in to get involved in to get involved in to get involved in daytime daytime daytime daytime matches, wematches, wematches, wematches, we’d love’d love’d love’d love    to set those up for youto set those up for youto set those up for youto set those up for you....    
Happy Happy Happy Happy Trails,Trails,Trails,Trails,    

Jan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & Team    

            
    

Update On The Sale Of The Trails Racquet Club 


